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MILAN: Cristiano Ronaldo headed in his 18th league
goal this season as Juventus bounced back from last
week’s stalemate to soar to an 11-point lead in Serie
A on Sunday with a 3-0 win at Sassuolo. Ronaldo
proved decisive, scoring after 70 minutes as Sami
Khedira found the net first in Modena with fellow
German Emre Can slotting in the third four minutes
from time.

The Serie A champions had been held by Parma
last week despite the Portugese forward’s double.
Now they have left second-placed Napoli trailing
after Carlo Ancelotti’s side were held to a goalless
draw at Fiorentina on Saturday.

Paulo Dybala again started on the bench coming
on late for the champions, to help set up the third
goal, with coach Massimiliano Allegri saying he
needed to find the right balance. “Ronaldo and
Dybala can certainly play together and they will do,
but we need everyone to work hard in order to keep
the team balanced,” said Allegri.

“It all depends on who you are playing against.
Sassuolo have a strong midfield, so I had to balance
my team that way today. “Players are disappointed,
but every now and then sitting on the bench is nec-
essary to recharge batteries and rediscover the right
mental toughness.”

Juventus had started slowly with goalkeeper
Wojciech Szczesny saving twice in the opening min-
utes as the champions were without injured defend-
ers Leonardo Bonucci and Giorgio Chiellini.

The pair are fighting to be fit for Juventus’s
European Champions League last 16 trip to Atletico
Madrid in 10 days’ time. Juventus broke through
after Sassuolo goalkeeper Andrea Consigli rushed
out to parry a Ronaldo shot leaving the way clear for
Khedira to turn in the rebound after 23 minutes.

It was the German international’s second league
goal of his injury-hit campaign, after scoring the
opening goal of the Serie A season against Chievo on
August 18. Consigli denied Federico Bernardeschi
just before the break with a Khedira header flying
wide.

But Portuguese star Ronaldo jumped highest after
70 minutes to meet Pjanic’s corner for his fourth goal
in his last three league games to bring his tally to 20
goals for Juventus in all competitions.

The 34-year-old celebrated by mimicking
Dybala’s ‘mask’ goal celebration. Argentine Dybala
came off the bench seven minutes from time along
with Can and was involved in the buildup for the final
goal with Ronaldo proving the assist.

Inter Milan are third — 20 points behind
Juventus-after beating Parma 1-0 on Saturday, for
their first league win of 2019. But city rivals AC
Milan are just four points behind Inter in fourth after
beat struggling Cagliari 3-0, with new signings
Lucas Paqueta and Krzysztof Piatek both scoring.

Cagliari defender Luca Ceppitelli gave the hosts
their first with an unfortunate own goal after 12 min-
utes. Brazilian Paqueta volleyed in the second after
22 minutes with Polish forward Piatek again finding
the net after 62 for his fourth goal in all competitions.

Paqueta dedicated his first goal in Italy to the ten
victims of the fire that ripped through buildings at
Rio club Flamengo, where he started his career. “It
was a very difficult time for me,” said the 21-year-
old.  “I am living a dream playing for Milan and scor-
ing my first Serie A goal, but it was also a dream for
me to be in the Flamengo youth academy and I can’t
forget those who were experiencing the same thing.”

The battle for elite European football remains
tight with Atalanta, Roma and Lazio all just a point

behind AC Milan.
The side from Bergamo battled to a 2-1 win over

SPAL, with Roma beating Chievo 3-0 and Lazio see-
ing off Empoli 1-0 during the week. “I’ve liked the

team for a while now,” said coach Gennaro Gattuso. 
“Milan haven’t fought for many years for a place in

the Champions League, now we are here we need to
work to stay.” —AFP

Ronaldo scores as Juventus
soar 11 points clear in Serie A

Paqueta dedicates his first goal in Italy to ten victims of the fire

REGGIO EMILIA: Sassuolo’s midfielder Manuel Locatelli (R) defends against Juventus’ German midfielder Sami
Khedira (L) during the Italian Serie A football match Sassuolo vs Juventus on Sunday at the Mapei Stadium - Citta del
Tricolore stadium in Reggio Emilia. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

AS Roma v FC Porto 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Manchester United v Paris Saint-Germain 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 1

ROME: Nicolo Zaniolo may be only 19 but the Roma mid-
fielder is already living the dream in a breakthrough sea-
son which has seen the youngster from Tuscany emerge as
the next big hope of Italian football.

Having played for Inter Milan’s youth side last season,
Zaniolo joined Roma as part of the deal last summer that
sent Belgian Radja Nainggolan in the other direction. The
towering teenager, who stands at 1.9 metres (6ft 2in) tall,
was only supposed to be a squad player for Eusebio Di
Francesco but has emerged as one of the breakout stars in
a difficult season for the Roma coach.

Today, he will line up in his sixth Champions League
match for Roma as they host Portuguese giants Porto in
their last 16, first-leg tie at the Stadio Olimpico. On
Instagram, Zaniolo showed his delight by sharing two pho-
tos, one of him as a football-mad child, the other with the
Roma jersey, alongside the message: “Always believe in
your dreams.”

The past five months have been a whirlwind for the
player from Massa, rejected by Fiorentina after coming
through their youth system. He is already being compared
to club legend Francesco Totti after becoming the
youngest Roma player to score his first three senior goals
for the club since Totti, aged 18 in 1995.

“He’s like Totti, one who speaks little and always wants
the ball,” said Di Francesco of the youngster. “Mentally
he’s in a good place at the moment and I want to make the
most of his youthful energy, his desire and determination.”

Italy coach Roberto Mancini had already spotted the
potential of the versatile midfielder as he rebuilds after the
four-time World Cup winners’ failure to qualify for Russia
2018. It was Mancini who gave Zaniolo his first call-up for
Italy on September 3 without him having even played a

single game in Serie A.
His Roma debut came later on September 19, playing on

the biggest stage against European champions Real
Madrid, before getting his league start against Frosinone.
“I’m happy that Di Francesco is playing Zaniolo,” said
Mancini.

“I had followed him in the Under-19 team and I realised
that he had uncommon qualities for such a young boy, and
he wasn’t even a professional player yet. “With respect to
others, he had more physical presence and more quality. I
think that the facts have proved I was right. “Zaniolo is the

talent of the future.”
Zaniolo’s father Igor was also a professional footballer

playing as a forward for lower league sides in Italy. Zaniolo
Jr. came through the Fiorentina youth system but was
released by the club in 2016, joining then-Serie B side
Virtus Entella where he made his professional debut in
March 2017.

He was signed by Inter Milan the following July, but did
not play any competitive games for the first team before
moving to the capital club. Zaniolo says his father’s experi-
ence and advice has helped him. — AFP

Rising star
Zaniolo, Roma,
Italy’s big hope

BILBAO: Lionel Messi was short of fitness and Barcelona
lacked spark as a goalless draw away to Athletic Bilbao on
Sunday offered fresh hope to their rivals in the title race. 

A thigh injury had limited Messi to 27 minutes against
Real Madrid on Wednesday and while he played the full
match at San Mames, Barca’s assistant coach Jon Aspiazu
had admitted before kick-off he was not yet 100 per cent. 

In all likelihood, he stayed on because his team needed
him but Messi was not at his best and neither were
Barcelona, who would even have lost had it not been for
Marc Andre ter Stegen’s stunning late save to deny Inaki
Williams.  “He saved us,” coach Ernesto Valverde said. “It
was a great stop.” The draw makes it three games without
a win for La Liga’s leaders, whose advantage is still six
points but now with Real Madrid their closest challengers,
after they beat Atletico on Saturday. 

“We were first last week and we are still first, and if my
maths is right, we will be again next week,” Valverde said.
But Real’s victory at the Wanda Metropolitano was their
fifth on the bounce and just as they have gained momen-
tum, Barca appear to be losing theirs, at a crucial juncture,
with more stern tests to come. 

After Real Valladolid at home next weekend, Valverde’s
side travel to Lyon in the Champions League and Sevilla in
the league. They then face two Clasicos in four days, one
in the Copa del Rey, and both at the Santiago Bernabeu.

“We are playing a lot of games at the moment and that
shows,” Luis Suarez said. “We also lacked communication
today-it is the little details that make a difference.” Injuries
have not helped either. Messi was picked but not fully
recovered while Ousmane Dembele was fit enough only for
the bench, having shaken off an ankle injury. 

The struggling Philippe Coutinho retained his place
alongside Suarez and Messi up front but Arturo Vidal
came in for the injured Arthur Melo and Nelson Semedo
started at left back, with Jordi Alba suspended. 

Bilbao had the better of the early stages as Yuri
Berchiche flashed just wide after a poor pass from Vidal
while Markel Susaeta’s drive forced the leaping Ter Stegen
into an acrobatic save. 

Barcelona settled into the game but were never in con-
trol. Still, they twice should have scored, with Messi and
Suarez both guilty of missing. First, Suarez peeled free at
the back post but glanced wide from Messi’s cross and
then Messi hit the crossbar, the goal gaping after Iago
Herrerin had rushed out to intercept Nelson Semedo. 

The game was frantic and Bilbao were more than hold-
ing their own. Raul Garcia’s finish was blocked and Mikel
San Jose’s effort whistled inches outside of the post. In
between, Barca had enjoyed their best spell at the start of
the second half but the gaps always seemed to close
around the penalty area and they struggled to find a way
through.  Dembele replaced Coutinho with just over 10
minutes left but Bilbao had the best chance to win it. Iker
Muniain squared for Williams, who looked certain to score
after wriggling free of Gerard Pique. Instead, Ter Stegen
shot out his right hand, somehow denying the striker from
eight yards.  De Marcos received a second yellow card in
injury-time for a handball but there was no time for Barce
to feel the benefit. Bilbao held on.  — AFP

Barca give fresh 
hope to La Liga 
rivals after 
Bilbao stalemate

ROME: File photo shows AS Roma Italian midfielder Nicolo Zaniolo celebrates after scoring an equalizer during the
Italian Serie A football match AS Roma vs AC Milan on February 3, 2019 at the Olympic stadium in Rome. — AFP

CAIRO: Egyptian club Ismaily have been reinstat-
ed into the African Champions League after dis-
qualification last month when fans forced the
abandonment of a home fixture against Club
Africain, the Confederation of African Football
said yesterday.

Ismaily supporters threw stones and water
bottles towards the field, which forced Cameroon
referee Neant Alioum to order the teams into the
changing rooms in stoppage time with the visitors
leading 2-1.

CAF’s appeal board ruled in favour of Ismaily
on Sunday saying there had been no invasion of
the playing area nor evidence it was directed at
the visiting team and therefore no grounds for
disqualification. The appeal board made no rec-
ommendation on the outcome of the match
against Club Africain.

Ismaily had already lost their opening game in
Group C at TP Mazembe Englebert of the
Democratic Republic of Congo. Egypt were
named as hosts of the 2019 African Nations Cup
last month despite a number of incidents involving
unruly fans in recent years that forced local offi-
cials to limit the number of spectators at domestic
fixtures to 5,000. — Reuters
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SYDNEY: Football Federation Australia yesterday hit back
at sacked Australian women’s football coach Alen Stajcic
claims that he was in the dark about his sudden dismissal,
saying he had admitted the team environment was “dys-
functional”.

An emotional Stajcic earlier yesterday spoke for the
first time since he was dumped last month, telling reporters
in Sydney he was considering legal action against govern-
ing body FFA after his ousting. “My career is in tatters and
my reputation has been ruined,” the 45-year-old said,
adding that the decision took him by surprise.

“I still do not know the reasons why my employment
was terminated aside from (FFA chief David) Gallop told
me that the Matildas had a poor culture and I, as head
coach, was responsible.”

The FFA dismissed Stajcic just months before the
World Cup, citing concerns over “workplace” and “player
welfare” issues following two confidential surveys about
the team environment and culture, as well as interviews
and other information. Stajcic said the governing body told
him he was terminated “without cause” and that “no
actions of misbehaviour or misconduct could be attributed
to me”. “I’ve taken legal advice about these matters which
includes potential action on defamation and breach of
contractual obligations by the FFA,” he said.

“I’m here today to clear my name... and I’m here to
repair what I can of my reputation after having spent 20
years coaching the game.”

Gallop-who has refused to give a detailed explanation
about Stajcic’s termination-said Monday in a statement

that Stajcic knew “the team environment, contrary to
today’s comments, was not satisfactory”. FFA chairman
Chris Nikou added in the same statement that its board
disagreed with and were surprised by Stajcic’s claims.

Citing comments made during a meeting between
Stajcic, Gallop and an FFA lawyer a day before the sack-
ing, Nikou added that the former coach “said that the team
environment was ‘dysfunctional’ and was ‘always going to
be this way’”. “In those circumstances we decided to act in
time to put the team’s FIFA Women’s World Cup campaign
back on track. “Our decision to act was driven out of care
and concern for our players and people. It was and
remains our sole motivation.”

There have been calls for an investigation into the dis-
missal, and Stajcic backed them, saying there was a lack of
clarity, transparency and due process from the FFA.

Several Matildas players took to social media after his
removal, saying they were shocked, shattered and disap-
pointed. Stajcic, who took over as head coach in 2014,
guided the Matildas to as high as fourth in the FIFA world
rankings in one of their most successful eras. Gallop said
Monday that Stajcic’s replacement would be announced
“in the coming weeks”. — AFP
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